Adopted
AMENDMENT NO 1 PROPOSED TO

Senate Bill No. 3044

BY: Senator(s) Blackwell, Branning, Butler, Carter, Caughman, Chism, DeBar, DeLano, England, Frazier, Harkins, Hill, Horhn, Jackson (11th), Jordan, Kirby, McCaughn, McLendon, McMahan, Michel, Moran, Norwood, Parker, Seymour, Simmons (12th), Simmons (13th), Sparks, Suber, Tate, Thomas, Thompson, Wiggins, Witherspoon, Younger

1 AMEND on line 178 by adding a period before the semicolon and insert the following:

2 A school's distance learning plan shall make specific provision for its students with special needs, including the purchase of appropriate devices and equipment

6 FURTHER, AMEND on line 232 by deleting "11" before the comma and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
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